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 enters British territory, and surveyed the source of the Gartok branch
 of the Indus.
 The triangulation, which is still under computation, was invaluable
 to correcting the plane-table work and fixing many heights.
 The cold we had to contend against was at times very severe; the
 lowest minimum we recorded was -24? Fahr., but as the thermometer
 always registers its lowest on clear, still nights, it is not a good guide.
 It may be genierally said that when the air was still the cold was quite
 endurable, and on sunny days, out of the wind, no climate could have
 been pleasanter. When, however, the wind blew, which, I am sorry to
 say, was generally the case, no clothing ever invented was sufficient
 to keep one warm. When a hurricane occurred on a cloudy day, our
 surveying was done with lightning rapidity, our great object being
 to hurry on to the friendly shelter afforded us by our tents; but the
 constant change of scenery, and the interest of our journey, did much
 to counteract the discomforts we met with.
 My companions will agree with me that the success attending our
 journey was in the first place due to the friendly attitude of the
 Tibetans, induced by the cordial relations which Sir Frank Young-
 husband had established with the Lhasa Government. We were indeed
 glad to be able, by only two or three months' hard work on our part,
 to prove that the treaty signed at Lhasa was not merely a paper one, as
 might so easily have been the case, but that it inaugurated an era
 of truly friendly relations between ourselves and the Tibetans.
 I am greatly indebted to my companions, Captain Rawling and
 Lieut. Bailey, for the ready assistance and hard work they underwent
 in furthering the survey work, in which Captain Wood and our native
 surveyor, Ram Singh, proved themselves sterling workers.
 NOTE.-The lecture was illustrated by lantern slides from photographs taken
 by Mr. J. C. White, Mr. H. H. Hayden, Captain C. G. Rawling, and the lecturer.
 Before the paper, the PRESIDENT said: We have to welcome this evening
 Major Ryder, on his return from a most important and interesting journey in
 Tibet. I need not introduce Major Ryder to the meeting, because he is an old
 friend, and most of you will remember the interesting paper he read a little more
 than three years ago on the subject of his survey with Major Davis in Yunnan. I
 call upon Major Ryder to read his paper.
 After the paper, Sir FRANK YOUNGHUSBAND: Major Ryder has very grace-
 fully acknowledged that the success of his expedition was due to the friendly
 relations which I, and he might have added which General Macdonald and every
 officer and man in the force, was able to establish with the Tibetans, and that is all
 the more satisfactory because it was no part of the treaty that this expedition
 should take place from Shigatse to Gartok. It is, however, only a contributory
 factor to the success of the expedition, and the expedition would never have taken
 place at all if the idea had not originated in the fertile brain of Mr. Louis Dane,
 the Secretary of the Government of India, in the Foreign Department. He it
 was who first put this idea into my head, and after I had thought it over and
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 considered the pros and cons, I put it to the Tibetan Government, and was able to
 obtain from them consent for it to be undertaken. However, even then, with the
 idea originated and with the approval of the Tibetan Government, little would have
 come of it if we had not been able to obtain the services of really efficient agents,
 and, fortunately for us as a nation, we can always lay our hands upon almost any
 number-certainly in Tibet there were dozens of men who have, not merely physical
 energy, nor merely animal courage, nor merely professional zeal, but, in addition to
 all these, that good heartedness and a capacity for getting on with all kinds of
 people, and tactfulness, which enables them to carry an expedition to countries
 which, but for this tactfulness, it would be impossible to penetrate at all. Among
 such men was Major Ryder, who on a previous occasion had travelled for two
 years in Western China, and had, in the service of the Government of India,
 surveyed in Burma and in many other places upon the Indian frontier. He had
 lived with me for many months in Tibet, and I had there seen and been able to test
 his great industry and his capacity for surveying, and his thorough zeal in whatever
 he undertook, whether it was the management of the mess, or, as he had to do at this
 time last year, organize the defences of a post as we had to at Gyangtse in the face
 of the enemy. An equally good man was Captain Rawling, who had, in the year
 previously, made an excellent expedition into Western Tibet, and had there by his
 tact been able to get himself out of some exceedingly nasty positions in which he
 found himself at a time when the Tibetans were not altogether friendly with us.
 Captain Wood and Lieut. Bailey were similar men, and it was due to their tactfulness
 that this expedition has been able to get through successfully and leave a good dis-
 position behind them which will enable future travellers to fill in, I hope, a great
 deal that is still left to be done. It was due to their tactfulness that they were able
 to get this expedition through. I need not, however, say that sending this
 expedition caused all those who had originated it a great deal of anxiety, for we
 were close on to winter. As soon as negotiations were far enough advanced for
 me to be able to put the matter before the Tibetans I had done so; that was
 well on to September, and after that the approval of the Government of India
 had to be obtained, and the time was passing by till it was on the verge of winter
 when the expedition set out. This was one cause of anxiety. Another cause was
 that, just as the troops were being withdrawn from Tibet, it could hardly have been
 taken as the precise moment in which to launch an expedition 800 or 1000 miles
 into the unknown. It was, however, with immense relief that we heard of the
 safe arrival of this party in India. They had gone all the way from Lhasa either
 on foot or on ponies, they had surveyed the whole way under the difficulties so
 well illustrated in Major Ryder's lecture and in his slides, and they had come out
 successfully. This would have been a magnificent performance if it had been
 undertaken in the very best of weather, and at a time when we could count upon
 the absolute friendliness of the Tibetans; but that it was done at the very worst
 season of the year, and at a time when we could only hope for, but feel no assurance
 in, the friendly disposition of the inhabitants, 1 think shows that Major Ryder and
 his companions have done a work which has most thoroughly earned for him the
 highest honour of the Royal Geographical Society, which we are all very glad to hear
 has now been awarded him. I only hope that no less award will some day come to
 his leader, Captain Rawling. We must all congratulate Major Ryder and his com-
 panions most warmly on the success which has attended their efforts, and I am
 sure at the conclusion of this meeting we shall all join in thanking him for the very
 valuable paper he has read to us, and for the very striking photographs he has
 been able to put upon the screen.
 Brigadier-General Sir RONALD MACDONALD: I am afraid I have very little
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 to add to what Sir Frank Younghusband has already said. I can only say
 I do not think that Major Ryder in any way exaggerated, in fact he did not
 quite sufficiently draw attention to, the dangers that he had to face on this
 expedition. Sir Frank Younghusband has referred to the fact that the treaty had
 only lately been made, and although he had been very successful in leaving behind
 a feeling of respect, and I might almost say admiration, for our justice and
 methods, and had shown even the dawn of friendship with Tibet, yet it was a very
 big risk to tale with a small body of officers with practically no escort, to trust
 themselves to the Tibetans on a journey of this length. I think I may almost say
 the dangers of the winter were in no wise exaggerated. During the present winter
 we had three times the snow on the pass that we experienced during the expedi-
 tion, and there can be no doubt that had Major Ryder's party been a little later, he
 would have had to winter at Gartok instead of being here. I can speak myself on
 the work he did. At first the work was with the mission under Colonel Young-
 husband, and I have no knowledge of his work while he was at Kampa Dzong; but
 when the survey was transferred to the force I had the honour to command, I can
 testify to Major Ryder's zeal in his geographical work, and to the loyalty with
 which he carried out the necessary plans and subsidiary work which were essential
 from a military point of view. As regards his work at Gyangtse when the mission
 was beleaguered there, every one who has seen it has admitted that it was high-
 class field engineering, and there is no doubt that what he did in the way of
 defending the post added greatly to the comfort of those who had to undergo the
 unpleasant experience of sitting there waiting. While we were at Lhasa I am
 afraid I had somewhat to curtail some of Major Ryder's more ambitious schemes for
 extending his survey. But circumstances would not admit of that; but even so,
 I think that when all the results are compiled they will show that he has a very
 solid mass of work behind him which will add largely to our knowledge of a
 little-known country, and I cordially agree with Sir Frank Younghnsband that
 Major Ryder is a credit to the corps of Royal Engineers, and thoroughly deserves
 all the honour which the Royal Geographical Society can show him.
 Colonel GORE: As the person responsible for selecting Major Ryder to go on
 this mission, it has given me great gratification to hear of the splendid success
 which has attended the work of the survey. Major Ryder has given us a very
 modest account of what is, I think, the most wonderful bit of surveying that I
 can call to mind. Nobody but a surveyor who has taken part in that sort of work,
 and under those difficulties, can thoroughly realize what it means to carry on a
 continuous running triangulation in a mountainous country of that nature and
 under those climatic conditions. The day is always too short for the work to be
 done; the cold is such that the fingers get numbed and refuse to do their work,
 and one's moustache, if one incautiously bends low enough to touch the instrument,
 freezes on to the theodolite instantly. The problem of surveying in Tibet has
 always been a very difficult one for us in India. For mapping the greater and
 more important part of the country, we have had to depend on the work of native
 explorers sent in disguise, and this expedition has been particularly interesting
 to us, as it has given us the first opportunity we have had of testing the work done
 by these native explorers, and I am greatly pleased to hear of the accuracy of so
 much of their work. For many years no European or native of India proper has
 been allowed to enter those parts of the country, and so we have had to try and get
 natives from the borders of Tibet who can talk the Tibetan language, and were
 sufficiently Tibetan-like in appearance to be able to penetrate the country, and
 then teach them sufficient rough surveying for our purpose. The Tibetans, how-
 ever, have always looked with great suspicion on such men, and even so regard
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 those border merchants who habitually cross into Tibet for trade purposes. Our
 trouble has always been to get border men who have sufficient intelligence to pick
 up enough surveying to do any good. I thought at one time of attaching these men
 to regular survey parties for a while, so that they might learn something of real
 topographical surveying in order that they might carry out their exploration work
 more intelligently, but I found that a course of survey work so smartened them
 up and made them so clean that there was no chance of mistaking them for
 Tibetans. We used to teach them to use a small hand-compass, which they could
 conceal in the palm of their hand, and they paced their distances, and the more
 experienced of them could take a latitude with a small sextant. Though,
 properly speaking, they could not map, they kept a field-book in which they
 recorded their observations, and a note-book in which they jotted down what
 sort of things occurred to them; but the sort of things that occurred to them
 would never occur to a man who wanted to make a map. It was all very well
 when you had an honest man, because he would do his best, and when he came
 to a difficulty he would own up and tell you of it, and then you made the best of
 it. But for the few that the Geographical Society knows of, there have been many
 who have been hopeless failures. I remember a man who went across the frontier
 who had had a large amount of training. He came back nine or ten months after-
 wards, and we were delighted to get hold of his field-books, and we started to see
 what we could make of them. The first thing that struck me was that they
 were a great deal too clean; they were nicely drawn out with headings and columns
 and so on, and it looked rather suspicious. He declared they were his originals, and
 so we went on and made the best of them. His work, however, did not fit in well,
 and it was out a good bit, and his latitudes would not fit in with the other work.
 And then I examined his field-book more closely, and I found he had got all his
 bearings down in the first column very nicely, but they had been put in as an old-
 fashioned seaman would put them in, in points. The second column was prismatic
 compass bearings, but a glance at them showed they were simply obtained by
 multiplying each of his double points by 22??, and that man swore be had taken
 them with the prismatic compass. His uncle was an old and honoured explorer,
 and what I am afraid was the case was that when he came back from his trip he
 went to his uncle's house, and between them they made up a new field-book. The
 work went the way of a good deal more: it found its way into the waste-paper
 basket-at least, it is lying in the effice unused. Another man went round the
 great bend of the San-po, where that river turns south towards India, and pene-
 trated southwards to the limit of the Tibetan country. He was then caught by
 the Tibetans and taken back through the lower part of Tibet bordering on Bhutan,
 and then set free. He brought back his work, but it proved to be useless and was
 not utilized, so that part of the course of the river is still a matter of some un-
 certainty. I think that Major Ryder and Captain Rawling have done a very
 wonderful survey, and they deserve every honour that can be conferred upon them.
 Mr. DOUGLAS FRESHFIELD: I shall not detain the meeting this evening more
 than two minuteq. There are certain remarks I might have made on the printed
 paper, but they are more the remarks of a geographer than those of a traveller, and
 they would refer to technical points which I think it would be unsuitable to bring
 forward in this meeting. I will only congratulate Major Ryder on having done one
 thing which will be very welcome to all mountaineers, and still more welcome to
 all schoolboys, as that is proved there is not to be a new highest mountain in the
 world-that the one which we have believed hitherto to be the highest still remains
 the highest. I would like to warn him of one thing. He spoke of it as "Everest."
 I hope the word "Mount" will not be habitually left out, and I will tell you the
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 reason why. A misguided friend of mine, a Fellow of the Royal Geographical
 Society, went to the backwoods of North America and discovered some new peaks
 among the Rocky mountains, one of which he called Mount Freshfield. He went
 back again next year, and found it easy to climb, and then he wrote "Freshfield
 has proved somewhat of an impostor." I hope this may never happen to Colonel
 Everest.
 The PRESIDENT: Captain Rawling and Captain Wood are present, but I will
 not call upon them. We know what splendid work they both did, and we have seen
 their photographs, hard'at work on the top of very breezy rocks. The Council, I
 am sure, will be as glad as I am to find that our opinion has been so fully corroborated
 by Sir Frank Younghusband, Sir Ronald MacDonald, and Colonel Gore, regarding
 the merits of Major Ryder and as it will be my duty this day week to express the
 Council's feelings on that subject, I need say no more now. But before closing the
 meeting, I cannot help saying how pleased I am to find that our Gold Medallist
 Nain Singh, and the other pundits sent by General Walker and Colonel Mont-
 gomerie forty years ago, were as accurate in their observations as they were
 courageous and loyal to their employers. I will now ask the meeting to pass a
 cordial vote of thanks to Major Ryder for the admirable paper he has read to us, and
 for the illustrations he has shown us.
 ON THE NILE FLOOD AND ITS VARIATION.*
 By Captain H. G. LYONS, F.R.G.S., F.G.S., Director-General Survey
 Department, Egypt.
 Nile Gauge Records.-The data available for a discussion of the Nile
 floods are not inconsiderable, but the greater part of them are, unfortu-
 nately, of very unequal value on account of the irregularity of the
 readings at the Roda nilometer,t and of the falsification of its records,
 which is stated to have taken place in earlier times in order to increase
 the revenue. They may be summarized as follows:-
 1. Readings of the Roda nilometer from 700 A.D. to 1903, but the
 readings for many years are missing.
 2. Readings of the Nile gauge at the Delta Barrage from 1846
 to 1878.
 3. Readings of the Nile gauge at Aswan from 1869 to the present
 time.
 4. Readings of the Nile gauge at Wadi Halfa from January, 1890, to
 the present time.
 5. Readings of the Khartum Nile gauge from 1869 to 1883, and
 from 1900 to the present time.
 The Aswan series of gauge-readings is the most complete, and will
 be used as the basis of this discussion. At the present time it may be
 considered that the Aswan dam, though its open sluices admit as free a
 * Continued from p. 272. Diagrams, p. 368.  t At Cairo
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